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fUBSDAY. APHIIi 18.

The Election.—The Loudoun election,
. . , va3 confined to the choice of two dele-

wl"
. ,he General Assembly, commenced

6“”. town on Monday the 10th inst. as sta-
last. Owing to the inclemency of

weather on the first day, the polls were
adjourned over to Tuesday, and had conse-

tlv to be continued open three successive
<IUCn during the whole of which period no-
da.ysj occurred of an unpleasant or disorderly

On Wednesday evening, about 5 o’-
"lock, the poll* were elosed, and the following
result announced.
“■frill” I wSM H‘T"r1 Morallee 34.

The following named gentlemen were, on
Monday, the 3d inst. elected a Board of Com
mon Council for this town, to wit:—

lames L. Martin, Enos Wildman,
John H. Monroe, George K. Fox,
Edward Hammett, J. McCormick,
Samson Blincoe, Jacob Fadely,
Thomas Morallee, Samuel Carr,
John H. McCabe, John Surghnor,
Robert R. Hough, Thomas Birkby.
On the evening of the same day, at a meet-

in" of the above Board, Dr. JOHN H. Me-
CABE, was duly elected Mayor; ROBERT
R HOUGH, Recorder; JAMES L MAR
TIN, Treasurer; and JOHN MARTIN,
Town Sergeant; all for the ensuing twelve
months.

In another part of this paper will be found
a detailed account of the personal altercation
which took place in the house of representa-
tives, on the Ist inst betiveen Messrs McDuf-
fie, Trimble, and Vance It is one of those
unpleasant occurrences which every patriotic
citizen, every well wisher ofhis country, must
regret. Yet, under the circumstances of the
ease, we see no good reason why the public
should not be put in possession of the facts,
though we duly appreciate themotives of those
who have declined to record them.—Another
affair of as disgraceful a character as that we
have noticed, is given to the world under the
sanction of imposing names. We allude to
the account of the duel between the American
secretary of state, and Mr. Randolph, of the
senate, which the reader will also find in a
preceding column. The only remark we
shall here offer is, that dueling is a poor way
of retrieving character. It disprpvos no
charge which may have been uttered, and is
a thousand times more likely to be the resort
pf a desperado, than that of a man of sterling
reputation. When men seek so desperate a
remedy, their characters are tendered at least
suspicious.

The discussion on the Panama question is
now fairly under way in the house of repre
Sentatives; and, as the Intelligencer informs
ire, “does not appear to be near its termina-
tion.” The resolution submitted by Mr.
McLane, in the form of an amendment, as
formerly noticed in this paper, has been fol-
lowed by other resolutions unfavourable to
"ENTANGLING ALLIANCES" We
nse this term, because we know of no one
more comprehensive, or better calculated to
express the sense intended. And, without
wishing to wound the feelings of the t/io-
rough-going friends of Mr. Adams, it may
be remarked that, although there has been no
hesitation by many of those totally unac-
quainted with the merits of the question, to
pronounce upon the expediency of the mea-
sure recommended, yet there appear to be
serious apprehensions entertained by those
who have an opportunity of viewing “the
vhole ground ” It would be singular indeed,
(though we do not entertain such an expecta-
hen,) should the house, like the senate, re
■use its sanction to the report of its commit-tee upon the subject. In such an event Mr.Adams's popularity would be forever lost.—“o fragile, sometimes, is the reputation of astatesman. In this country, where the peoplewe sovereign, and consequently can do nowrong, the executive stands nearly in the si-
uation of the ministry in Great Britain, who
ave aften to pay for their follies in some fa.

mem' 1' ro ject’ ky the loss of their prefer-
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As.n Vln® The institution has 160 students:
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°” as the law chair has been filled in a
sfstnj °T n)*nner > k is expected the number
the v. .??. ls W *H fill up to the full capacity of'building,-[Richmond Enquirer.

trouble in Savanah. — A duel was
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the 'n,t - by Dr. Troup, the

then«n,° r
* Sis'ernor, and a gentleman by

ded in kv '"Masters. The former was woun-
■—rsi..- 6 ,'gh. and the Utter escaped wholeNational Advocate.

k’e of*'pk an.n””' commencenent of the Col-
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v, 'c >ans of New York, on the 4lh

toalerr-j d *°ree . °* Doctor of Medicine was
°n thirtyfive gentlemen.
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. USes of congress to inquireluPoi ,
us'.neSs '* necessary to be actedI ‘ UrmK present session, and

when an adjournment may take place,
have had several meetings without co-
ming to any conclusion. From the best
information we can obtain, the first

i of June will be the time agreed upon;
and even then, many important sub-
jects will be left untouched.—Among
'them, will be the Bankrupt Bill; and,
we regret to say the Penal Code for the
District of Columbia. All other bills,
,in which the District is concerned,
I will, from present appearances, be dis>
posed of.—[Alex. Phenix.

At a meeting of the freeholders of the county
of Loudoun, at the court house in Lees-
burg, on Monday, the 10th day of April,
1826, convened for the election of delegates
to the state legislature, the following pre-
amble and resolutions were submitted, and
unanimously adopted, viz:—

The freeholders of this county, be-
ing long since fully convinced that the
present constitution of our state is de-
fective—that it has failed to insure the
equal rights of the citizen, one of the
leading objects of its original institu-
tion, and of all free governments—and

; believing that its defects can only be
remedied by a convention of the sove-
reign people, did, at their last election
(or delegates to the legislature, by an
almost unanimous vote, declare them-
selves to be, (as they believe a large ma
jorityof the good people of the state are,)
unequivocally in favour of a convention;
and being ever desirous of manifesting
a proper respect for the constituted au-
thorities, and for good order, did unite
with their fellow citizens irom counties
containing a large majority of the free
white population of the state, in peti-
tions to the legislature, respectfully
asking that body, (as they had been re-
peatedly requested to do before,) to
pass a law to take the vote of the peo-
ple upon the important question of
‘■Convention or No Convention;” and
the legislature, (at their last session,)
having again disregarded, and turned
a deaf ear to the respectful calls of
their petitioners, assuming the fact,
that the majority of the people are op-
posed to a convention, thereby giving
additional proofs, (if any were want-
ing,) of the absolute necessity of re
form; and no good reason being per-
ceived why the legislature, thus pro-
fessing to believe, that a decided majo-
rity of the good people of the state are
against the call of a convention, should,
(if sincere in that profession,) refuse
to lend their aid to demonstrate that
im/iortant fact , by permitting that ma-
jority to record their vole, and thereby
allay the discontent of a respectable
minority, and put to rest the important
question, which, (without such demon-
stration,) must otherwise continue to
distract, and eventually convulse the
whole state; but believing as we do, that
the legislature does injustice to the
sentiment of the people on that great
subject—Be it therefore

Resolved, That we view with deep
regret, the refusal of the legislature to
pass the bill authorizing the sense of
the people to be taken at the present
election, upon the question “whether
there shall be a convention or not;”
and that, although the political evils
under which wc now labour, are such
as cannot “be much longer submitted
to;” yet-, “we will, in co-operation
with our fellow citizens throughout the
state friendly to reform, make another
effort to obtain legislative provision for
taking the opinion of the people on the
great and vital question of ‘ Convention
or No Convention,-’ and if we shall be
again disappointed, that we will consi-
der ourselves justified in resorting to
ulterior measures for attaining the
great object of amending the constitu-
tion of our stale.”

2. “Our representatives are hereby
solemnly instructed to use their best
exertions in the next session of the le-
gislature, to obtain the passage of a
law for ascertaining the opinion of the
people on the question of ‘Convention
or No Convention.’ ”

[From the National Intelligencer,
April 13.

The report of the board of engi-
neers, of the surveys with reference
to the proposed national road to New
Orleans, was yesterday transmitted to
the house of representatives from the
war department. We looked over it
to see if it comes to a conclusion in
favour of any one of the three routes
surveyed. We find that it does not.
It is minute and precise in its details,
and comprehensive in its general
views. The board declined giving an
opinion upon the selection of one from
the three routes, for sufficient reasons,
vizi that it is not entirely within their
province to act upon the political,
commercial, and other considerations,
which, independent of the physical
recommendations or objections to each
route, may recommend a preference
of one over another. We gather,
however, from the recapitulation of
facts,- ascertained by the survey, that
either the middle or the western route
is preferable, as a line of communica-
tion with New Orleans, to the eastern.
The report, or at least a satisfactory
abstract of it will of course be publish-
ed, when we can find room for it.

Arrivals at Philadelphia and Haiti*
more bring the news of the fall of the
Castle of Callao, the last important po

sition occupied by the Spanish forces
on the American continent.

| From Buenos Ayres we learn, that
that government is endeavouring to
form a naval force, having, for that
purpose, purchased several American
vessels, which are already in squadron,
under the command of Com. Brown,
and are said to have offered battle to
the Brazilian squadron. A single pri-
vateer, commissioned by the govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres, is said to have
captured 30 vessels within a few days.

[From the Enquirer.}
VIRGINIA ELECTIONS

Henrico. —The polls were kept open until
Wednesday night, when the election resulted
as follows:

House of Delegates.E. C. Mayo* 342
James M. Selden* 19!
R. Burton 169
Ed. Ambler lIS

For the Senate
John Clopton 382 —Chapman Johnson 17.

House of Delegates.
Spottsy/vonia—T, Towles—D, Briggs,

j Richmond county. —Thomas Barnes* 137,
Austin Neal* 134; Dr. Durrett 104, Henry
Tebbs, Sen.

Albemarle—Wm F. Gordon, Dr. Charles
Cocke •

Prince William.— George W Macrae 122,
I Charles S Carter 117; French 112.

Charlotte. Captain John D. Richardson*
205, Richard J Gaines 142, John Oliver 94,
Paul S Carrington 60.

Franklin. Sparrcl Hale* 425, John M.
Holland* 248, Charles Powel 157, Samuel
Helm 148, David Young 83, Asa Ward 56,
Thomas B. Ferguson 21.

Greensville Isham G. Lundy 116, Wm.
A. Wardlaw 104, Thomas Spencer 93

Isle of Wight. —Josiah Holliman 268, John
H Chapman 223, James M Jordan 208, Jas.
C Jordan 101.

King George Thomas B. B. Baber 77,
John Hooe* 67, Nchemiah H. Mason 64,
Gustavus B. Wallace 63.

*Not members of the last Legislature,

The cause of the resignation of the
grand duke Constantine of Russia,
in favour of his brother Nicholas, is
explained in a Russian epigram in a
short and satisfactory manner, with-
out having recourse to unequal ma-
trimonial alliances, or reasons of
state and policy. We are apt on
such occasions to allow too much,
and to overlook ordinary causes and
to suggest imaginary ones, as ifmo-
narchs were always governed by
deeper motives than those that sway
the minds of common men. The
reason assigned in the Russian epi-
gram for the abdication of Constan-
tine, and his consent that Nicholas
should wear the crown, is this—that
recollecting the murder of his father,
and that a conspiracy was then on
foot against the reigning emperor,
that Constantine loved his life more
than his crown, and thought that
Nicholas would become the assassins
better than himself.—[Baltimore A-
mcricam

NEW YORK, April 10.—By the
Niagara and Amelia, which left New
Orleans on the morning of the 19th
ult. we have received papers of that
city to the IBlli.

On the 17th. a bill was introduced
in the legislature of Louisiana, enti-
tled , An act giving to Thomas Jeffer-
son, late president of the U. States,
a striking proof of the consideration
and gratitude inspired by the impor-
tant services rendered by him to his
country. This bill proposes to allow
a pension to Mr Jefferson, and to his
heirs for ever, in a direct descend-
ing line.

The Duke of Saxe Weimar had pro-
ceeded for Cincinnati.

The Mississippi had risen rapidly
within the last few days, and brought
down a great quantity of produce, and
an ample supply of provisions. The
flood was so high, that not an island
could be seen between the mouth of
the Ohio and that of White River.

- . -

[From the Savannah Republican, Fe-
bruary 2.J

Extraordinary boy.—There is in
the village of Athens, in this state,
(Geo.) a boy, the son of Judge Clay-
ton, something upwards of ten years
old, who possesses the most asto-
nishing arithmetical powers of mind.
The editor of this paper has seen
this child, and heard him exercise
his wonderful genius more than
once, and can safely vouch for the
correctness of the following state-
ment made in a late Athens Centinel,
which says—This child can reduce
any given number of miles to inch-
es, years to seconds, &c. performing
the whole operations in his head,
and will give the result as quick as
an expert Calculator can do it with
a pen or pencil. He was asked, in
the presence of some gentlemen late-
ly, these questions, which he solved
with all imaginable ease and expe-
dition—“How many inches were
there in one million three hundred
and seventy-three thousand four
hundred and eighty nine miles:”—
“How many seconds were there in
ninety-seven years, seven months,
fifteen days, nine hours and forty
minutes:”—“How often will a wheel,

five feet six indies in diarodei*, turn
over in ninety miles:”—“What is
the cube root of twenty-four millions
seven hundred and forty-three thou-
sand and eighty-two.” He has on
more than one occasion, (eighteen
months ago,) raised the number
twelve to its fifteenth power—that is
to say, multipled that number into
itself fifteen times, so as to make
and read off in his head trillions.
The whole is performed by the
bare strength of memory, for it is
done in the usual way, there is no
mystery in it; no short method or
plan of his own. This faculty was
discovered in him at about eight
years old, and has most astonishing-
ly improved since that time.

We understand it is the intention
of his father to educate him at West
Point, iflie can procure him a place
at that institution.

Paying for the Whistle An English paper
savs—“At an auction last week, for the sate
of the stock of Mr Charles Heat, a grey
hound was sold for no less than 120 guineas!"

MAHHIED, on Thursday evening laat,
the 13th inst. hy the Rev. Mr. Tnston, Mr.
SAMUEL SUFFRONto Miss MARYANN
CARR, daughter of Mr. Thomas Carr, all
of this county.

on the same evening, by the
Rev William Gilmore, Mr. SAMUEL UN-
DERWOOD, of this county, to Miss JANE
GRIGSBY, of Fauquier, Virginia.

i POSTSCRIPT.
The latest mails furnish us with little

licence of an interesting nature, the qt
of the Panama mission always excepted
indeed, the more we become acquaints
this subject, the more interest it posses
This “speck in the horizon," as it dev
its attributes and character, becomes
portentous Upwards of sixteen poi
columns of Saturday’s National Intelli
are devoted to the subject, erobracii
speech of Mr. Benton in the senate of
States, on the 13th ult. We dare not,
present limits, attempt to speak of this <

farther than to recommend it as bein;
thy of the space it occupies—holdin
does, a distinguished rank in elucidati
subject of the mission. In the lower
the expediency of the measure is t
every day, in committee of the whole.

Several ineffectual attempts have beet
in the Senate of the U. States torecomn
amend the Judiciary Bill, principally '
lieve with a view of lessening the pr<
increase of Judges of the Supreme Co

| The bill was. on Friday last, ordered
engrossed for a third reading. This
will be recollected, has already passed t)
er house.

RICHMOND, Ky. Marc!
Jeroboam O, Beauchamfi.—Th

Commentator informs us thi
grand jury for Franklin count;
found a true bill against this m
the murder of Col. Sharp. Th
timony is said to have been str
before the grand jury than it wi
fore the magistrates that con
ted him.

The case of Isaac B Desha it
tinued to the June term of the I
son court.

Fresbytery of Winchester,

THE Presbytery of Winchester wil
in the Presbyterian Church in this

on the fourth Thursday, or the 27th
the present month, at 11 o’clock, i
when a discourse will be delivered by tl

i dcrator of the last Presbytery.1 N. B.—Those interested in this noli
rely on its accuracy.

Leesburg, April 4, 1826.—13

XaIQUORS AT CO!

I WILL sell the Liquors remain
hand at cost, consisting of
Old French Brandy
“ Jamaica Rum
“ Whiskey
“ GIN
“ Sicily Madeira Wine
“ Malaga do.

•„* Gentlemen wishing to supply
selves with any of the above articles, v
it greatly to their advantage Co call.

R. BENTLE
Leesburg, April 4, 1826 —l3 3t

Wanted.
QJ* A gentleman wont

glad to hire a FEMALE HO
SERVANT, of good character,
quire at this office.

April 4. 1826 —IS tf

Trustee’s Sale
A GREEABI.Y to a dded of

dated on the 15th day df i

1835, given to me by David Mil
to secure certain sums of-money t
in named, due and owing to Ai
M I I ZI I .nL of ■

UK. W. JUDklN’s
Patent Specific Ointme

npHE above Ointment is offei
the public as a safe and cei ta

medy for those obstinate dis
some of which have so long baffl
skill of medical science.

Ist. White Swellings of ever
scription.

2d. Sore Legs and Ulcers Of
Standing

3d Scßirrua or Glandular Till
particularly those hardened tumo
women’s breasts, which oftentime
minate in ulcerated cancers.

4th. Felons, or What some p
know by the name of Catatrhs o
ry description.

sth. Rheumatic pains of the j
6ih Sprains and Bruises ofevet

scription, or in whatever pait sit
?th. Tetters of all kinds —lt

complaint, the patient, in applyin
ointment, must keep the part «

water
BMi. Chilblains, or parts affects

frost.
It is also one of the best rem

for Burns and Scalds. It eases
pain and draws the fire out in a
time.

For inflamed women’s breasts
Glandular Swellings, it is super!
any medicine yet known to the I
cal faculty. It is much safer
mercurial applications, (as it doe
contain the smallest atom of any
paration of that mineral,) becai
does not lay the patient liable I
jury from exposure to cold.

This ointment has cured sor
many years standing; where it i
possible or imprudent to heal ih
ternal sore, in consequence o
bones becoming carious or rotti
will stop the progress of the c
increase the qu mlity ot the discli
remove the offensive smell, and
the pain.

It cures the worst Felons of \

lows on an application of 48 houi
Rheumatisms which have sto

long as to become a systcmatii
order, require medicine to be
inwardly to remove them entire
But in most common cases, by a
ing this ointment, externally, :

reeled, it will give relief. And
in old people, whose pains have
of longer standing, it will often
the pain.

CERTIFICATES.
Certificate of Ur Grobp. of Taney T
Sir—For the benefit of tht affl

I beg leave to inform you, that
gro woman of mine, alter chili
was severely afflicted with a
breast. I applied Dr. Wm. Jut
Specific Ointment a few times,
it completely cured her. In my
tice, other cases of women with
breasts, 1 have known cured b
same Ointment. JOHN GR'

Taney Town, August 6, 1820.

Hartford County, September 15,
Sir .... 1 1 run a large pitch

through my foot, which from thi
of blood and pain, disabled me
walking. I immediately applied
Ointment, which enabled me to
work the next day.

WM. BRANJ
Some time last winter one a

negro men was suffering by a fell
one of his fingers, and had been y
ly tormented by it for ten day
more, so much so that 1 belies
was totally deprived of his usual
during that period, when by thi
vice of one of ray neighbours I ap
a plaster ofDr Judkins’Specific
ment to the finger and hand, br
which were greatly inflamed and i
ed, and in a few hours he was so
ved from pain that he slept, the n
mation subsided, and he was soon
well WILLIAM CAMPBL

Frederick county, July 5, 1820.

York countv. Penn Sept. 16, 1
Sir—l was affected for a long

with a very obstinate gathering ir
of my breasts. I was attended

| physician with little or no benefit ti
I then got one box of your Omtr
and made two applications which I
ly ctired me, and I have remained
ever since. 1 have also seen it ap{
to burns, scalds, and sore feet, togc
with a number of other diseases,
equally beneficial effects. Yours, £

MARY COMKL
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us'.neSs '* necessary to be actedI ‘ UrmK present session, and

when an adjournment may take place,
have had several meetings without co-
ming to any conclusion. From the best
information we can obtain, the first

i of June will be the time agreed upon;
and even then, many important sub-
jects will be left untouched.—Among
'them, will be the Bankrupt Bill; and,
we regret to say the Penal Code for the
District of Columbia. All other bills,
,in which the District is concerned,
I will, from present appearances, be dis>
posed of.—[Alex. Phenix.

At a meeting of the freeholders of the county
of Loudoun, at the court house in Lees-
burg, on Monday, the 10th day of April,
1826, convened for the election of delegates
to the state legislature, the following pre-
amble and resolutions were submitted, and
unanimously adopted, viz:—

The freeholders of this county, be-
ing long since fully convinced that the
present constitution of our state is de-
fective—that it has failed to insure the
equal rights of the citizen, one of the
leading objects of its original institu-
tion, and of all free governments—and

; believing that its defects can only be
remedied by a convention of the sove-
reign people, did, at their last election
(or delegates to the legislature, by an
almost unanimous vote, declare them-
selves to be, (as they believe a large ma
jorityof the good people of the state are,)
unequivocally in favour of a convention;
and being ever desirous of manifesting
a proper respect for the constituted au-
thorities, and for good order, did unite
with their fellow citizens irom counties
containing a large majority of the free
white population of the state, in peti-
tions to the legislature, respectfully
asking that body, (as they had been re-
peatedly requested to do before,) to
pass a law to take the vote of the peo-
ple upon the important question of
‘■Convention or No Convention;” and
the legislature, (at their last session,)
having again disregarded, and turned
a deaf ear to the respectful calls of
their petitioners, assuming the fact,
that the majority of the people are op-
posed to a convention, thereby giving
additional proofs, (if any were want-
ing,) of the absolute necessity of re
form; and no good reason being per-
ceived why the legislature, thus pro-
fessing to believe, that a decided majo-
rity of the good people of the state are
against the call of a convention, should,
(if sincere in that profession,) refuse
to lend their aid to demonstrate that
im/iortant fact , by permitting that ma-
jority to record their vole, and thereby
allay the discontent of a respectable
minority, and put to rest the important
question, which, (without such demon-
stration,) must otherwise continue to
distract, and eventually convulse the
whole state; but believing as we do, that
the legislature does injustice to the
sentiment of the people on that great
subject—Be it therefore

Resolved, That we view with deep
regret, the refusal of the legislature to
pass the bill authorizing the sense of
the people to be taken at the present
election, upon the question “whether
there shall be a convention or not;”
and that, although the political evils
under which wc now labour, are such
as cannot “be much longer submitted
to;” yet-, “we will, in co-operation
with our fellow citizens throughout the
state friendly to reform, make another
effort to obtain legislative provision for
taking the opinion of the people on the
great and vital question of ‘ Convention
or No Convention,-’ and if we shall be
again disappointed, that we will consi-
der ourselves justified in resorting to
ulterior measures for attaining the
great object of amending the constitu-
tion of our stale.”

2. “Our representatives are hereby
solemnly instructed to use their best
exertions in the next session of the le-
gislature, to obtain the passage of a
law for ascertaining the opinion of the
people on the question of ‘Convention
or No Convention.’ ”

[From the National Intelligencer,
April 13.

The report of the board of engi-
neers, of the surveys with reference
to the proposed national road to New
Orleans, was yesterday transmitted to
the house of representatives from the
war department. We looked over it
to see if it comes to a conclusion in
favour of any one of the three routes
surveyed. We find that it does not.
It is minute and precise in its details,
and comprehensive in its general
views. The board declined giving an
opinion upon the selection of one from
the three routes, for sufficient reasons,
vizi that it is not entirely within their
province to act upon the political,
commercial, and other considerations,
which, independent of the physical
recommendations or objections to each
route, may recommend a preference
of one over another. We gather,
however, from the recapitulation of
facts,- ascertained by the survey, that
either the middle or the western route
is preferable, as a line of communica-
tion with New Orleans, to the eastern.
The report, or at least a satisfactory
abstract of it will of course be publish-
ed, when we can find room for it.

Arrivals at Philadelphia and Haiti*
more bring the news of the fall of the
Castle of Callao, the last important po

sition occupied by the Spanish forces
on the American continent.

| From Buenos Ayres we learn, that
that government is endeavouring to
form a naval force, having, for that
purpose, purchased several American
vessels, which are already in squadron,
under the command of Com. Brown,
and are said to have offered battle to
the Brazilian squadron. A single pri-
vateer, commissioned by the govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres, is said to have
captured 30 vessels within a few days.

[From the Enquirer.}
VIRGINIA ELECTIONS

Henrico. —The polls were kept open until
Wednesday night, when the election resulted
as follows:

House of Delegates.E. C. Mayo* 342
James M. Selden* 19!
R. Burton 169
Ed. Ambler lIS

For the Senate
John Clopton 382 —Chapman Johnson 17.

House of Delegates.
Spottsy/vonia—T, Towles—D, Briggs,

j Richmond county. —Thomas Barnes* 137,
Austin Neal* 134; Dr. Durrett 104, Henry
Tebbs, Sen.

Albemarle—Wm F. Gordon, Dr. Charles
Cocke •

Prince William.— George W Macrae 122,
I Charles S Carter 117; French 112.

Charlotte. Captain John D. Richardson*
205, Richard J Gaines 142, John Oliver 94,
Paul S Carrington 60.

Franklin. Sparrcl Hale* 425, John M.
Holland* 248, Charles Powel 157, Samuel
Helm 148, David Young 83, Asa Ward 56,
Thomas B. Ferguson 21.

Greensville Isham G. Lundy 116, Wm.
A. Wardlaw 104, Thomas Spencer 93

Isle of Wight. —Josiah Holliman 268, John
H Chapman 223, James M Jordan 208, Jas.
C Jordan 101.

King George Thomas B. B. Baber 77,
John Hooe* 67, Nchemiah H. Mason 64,
Gustavus B. Wallace 63.

*Not members of the last Legislature,

The cause of the resignation of the
grand duke Constantine of Russia,
in favour of his brother Nicholas, is
explained in a Russian epigram in a
short and satisfactory manner, with-
out having recourse to unequal ma-
trimonial alliances, or reasons of
state and policy. We are apt on
such occasions to allow too much,
and to overlook ordinary causes and
to suggest imaginary ones, as ifmo-
narchs were always governed by
deeper motives than those that sway
the minds of common men. The
reason assigned in the Russian epi-
gram for the abdication of Constan-
tine, and his consent that Nicholas
should wear the crown, is this—that
recollecting the murder of his father,
and that a conspiracy was then on
foot against the reigning emperor,
that Constantine loved his life more
than his crown, and thought that
Nicholas would become the assassins
better than himself.—[Baltimore A-
mcricam

NEW YORK, April 10.—By the
Niagara and Amelia, which left New
Orleans on the morning of the 19th
ult. we have received papers of that
city to the IBlli.

On the 17th. a bill was introduced
in the legislature of Louisiana, enti-
tled , An act giving to Thomas Jeffer-
son, late president of the U. States,
a striking proof of the consideration
and gratitude inspired by the impor-
tant services rendered by him to his
country. This bill proposes to allow
a pension to Mr Jefferson, and to his
heirs for ever, in a direct descend-
ing line.

The Duke of Saxe Weimar had pro-
ceeded for Cincinnati.

The Mississippi had risen rapidly
within the last few days, and brought
down a great quantity of produce, and
an ample supply of provisions. The
flood was so high, that not an island
could be seen between the mouth of
the Ohio and that of White River.

- . -

[From the Savannah Republican, Fe-
bruary 2.J

Extraordinary boy.—There is in
the village of Athens, in this state,
(Geo.) a boy, the son of Judge Clay-
ton, something upwards of ten years
old, who possesses the most asto-
nishing arithmetical powers of mind.
The editor of this paper has seen
this child, and heard him exercise
his wonderful genius more than
once, and can safely vouch for the
correctness of the following state-
ment made in a late Athens Centinel,
which says—This child can reduce
any given number of miles to inch-
es, years to seconds, &c. performing
the whole operations in his head,
and will give the result as quick as
an expert Calculator can do it with
a pen or pencil. He was asked, in
the presence of some gentlemen late-
ly, these questions, which he solved
with all imaginable ease and expe-
dition—“How many inches were
there in one million three hundred
and seventy-three thousand four
hundred and eighty nine miles:”—
“How many seconds were there in
ninety-seven years, seven months,
fifteen days, nine hours and forty
minutes:”—“How often will a wheel,

five feet six indies in diarodei*, turn
over in ninety miles:”—“What is
the cube root of twenty-four millions
seven hundred and forty-three thou-
sand and eighty-two.” He has on
more than one occasion, (eighteen
months ago,) raised the number
twelve to its fifteenth power—that is
to say, multipled that number into
itself fifteen times, so as to make
and read off in his head trillions.
The whole is performed by the
bare strength of memory, for it is
done in the usual way, there is no
mystery in it; no short method or
plan of his own. This faculty was
discovered in him at about eight
years old, and has most astonishing-
ly improved since that time.

We understand it is the intention
of his father to educate him at West
Point, iflie can procure him a place
at that institution.

Paying for the Whistle An English paper
savs—“At an auction last week, for the sate
of the stock of Mr Charles Heat, a grey
hound was sold for no less than 120 guineas!"

MAHHIED, on Thursday evening laat,
the 13th inst. hy the Rev. Mr. Tnston, Mr.
SAMUEL SUFFRONto Miss MARYANN
CARR, daughter of Mr. Thomas Carr, all
of this county.

on the same evening, by the
Rev William Gilmore, Mr. SAMUEL UN-
DERWOOD, of this county, to Miss JANE
GRIGSBY, of Fauquier, Virginia.

i POSTSCRIPT.
The latest mails furnish us with little

licence of an interesting nature, the qt
of the Panama mission always excepted
indeed, the more we become acquaints
this subject, the more interest it posses
This “speck in the horizon," as it dev
its attributes and character, becomes
portentous Upwards of sixteen poi
columns of Saturday’s National Intelli
are devoted to the subject, erobracii
speech of Mr. Benton in the senate of
States, on the 13th ult. We dare not,
present limits, attempt to speak of this <

farther than to recommend it as bein;
thy of the space it occupies—holdin
does, a distinguished rank in elucidati
subject of the mission. In the lower
the expediency of the measure is t
every day, in committee of the whole.

Several ineffectual attempts have beet
in the Senate of the U. States torecomn
amend the Judiciary Bill, principally '
lieve with a view of lessening the pr<
increase of Judges of the Supreme Co

| The bill was. on Friday last, ordered
engrossed for a third reading. This
will be recollected, has already passed t)
er house.

RICHMOND, Ky. Marc!
Jeroboam O, Beauchamfi.—Th

Commentator informs us thi
grand jury for Franklin count;
found a true bill against this m
the murder of Col. Sharp. Th
timony is said to have been str
before the grand jury than it wi
fore the magistrates that con
ted him.

The case of Isaac B Desha it
tinued to the June term of the I
son court.

Fresbytery of Winchester,

THE Presbytery of Winchester wil
in the Presbyterian Church in this

on the fourth Thursday, or the 27th
the present month, at 11 o’clock, i
when a discourse will be delivered by tl

i dcrator of the last Presbytery.1 N. B.—Those interested in this noli
rely on its accuracy.

Leesburg, April 4, 1826.—13

XaIQUORS AT CO!

I WILL sell the Liquors remain
hand at cost, consisting of
Old French Brandy
“ Jamaica Rum
“ Whiskey
“ GIN
“ Sicily Madeira Wine
“ Malaga do.

•„* Gentlemen wishing to supply
selves with any of the above articles, v
it greatly to their advantage Co call.

R. BENTLE
Leesburg, April 4, 1826 —l3 3t

Wanted.
QJ* A gentleman wont

glad to hire a FEMALE HO
SERVANT, of good character,
quire at this office.

April 4. 1826 —IS tf

Trustee’s Sale
A GREEABI.Y to a dded of

dated on the 15th day df i

1835, given to me by David Mil
to secure certain sums of-money t
in named, due and owing to Ai
M I I ZI I .nL of ■

UK. W. JUDklN’s
Patent Specific Ointme

npHE above Ointment is offei
the public as a safe and cei ta

medy for those obstinate dis
some of which have so long baffl
skill of medical science.

Ist. White Swellings of ever
scription.

2d. Sore Legs and Ulcers Of
Standing

3d Scßirrua or Glandular Till
particularly those hardened tumo
women’s breasts, which oftentime
minate in ulcerated cancers.

4th. Felons, or What some p
know by the name of Catatrhs o
ry description.

sth. Rheumatic pains of the j
6ih Sprains and Bruises ofevet

scription, or in whatever pait sit
?th. Tetters of all kinds —lt

complaint, the patient, in applyin
ointment, must keep the part «

water
BMi. Chilblains, or parts affects

frost.
It is also one of the best rem

for Burns and Scalds. It eases
pain and draws the fire out in a
time.

For inflamed women’s breasts
Glandular Swellings, it is super!
any medicine yet known to the I
cal faculty. It is much safer
mercurial applications, (as it doe
contain the smallest atom of any
paration of that mineral,) becai
does not lay the patient liable I
jury from exposure to cold.

This ointment has cured sor
many years standing; where it i
possible or imprudent to heal ih
ternal sore, in consequence o
bones becoming carious or rotti
will stop the progress of the c
increase the qu mlity ot the discli
remove the offensive smell, and
the pain.

It cures the worst Felons of \

lows on an application of 48 houi
Rheumatisms which have sto

long as to become a systcmatii
order, require medicine to be
inwardly to remove them entire
But in most common cases, by a
ing this ointment, externally, :

reeled, it will give relief. And
in old people, whose pains have
of longer standing, it will often
the pain.

CERTIFICATES.
Certificate of Ur Grobp. of Taney T
Sir—For the benefit of tht affl

I beg leave to inform you, that
gro woman of mine, alter chili
was severely afflicted with a
breast. I applied Dr. Wm. Jut
Specific Ointment a few times,
it completely cured her. In my
tice, other cases of women with
breasts, 1 have known cured b
same Ointment. JOHN GR'

Taney Town, August 6, 1820.

Hartford County, September 15,
Sir .... 1 1 run a large pitch

through my foot, which from thi
of blood and pain, disabled me
walking. I immediately applied
Ointment, which enabled me to
work the next day.

WM. BRANJ
Some time last winter one a

negro men was suffering by a fell
one of his fingers, and had been y
ly tormented by it for ten day
more, so much so that 1 belies
was totally deprived of his usual
during that period, when by thi
vice of one of ray neighbours I ap
a plaster ofDr Judkins’Specific
ment to the finger and hand, br
which were greatly inflamed and i
ed, and in a few hours he was so
ved from pain that he slept, the n
mation subsided, and he was soon
well WILLIAM CAMPBL

Frederick county, July 5, 1820.

York countv. Penn Sept. 16, 1
Sir—l was affected for a long

with a very obstinate gathering ir
of my breasts. I was attended

| physician with little or no benefit ti
I then got one box of your Omtr
and made two applications which I
ly ctired me, and I have remained
ever since. 1 have also seen it ap{
to burns, scalds, and sore feet, togc
with a number of other diseases,
equally beneficial effects. Yours, £

MARY COMKL


